KLUB CHOVATELŮ COLLII A SHELTII

2.6.2018

3.6.2018

70. Club show KCHCS

71. Clubshow KCHCS

(with title Club winner)

(without title Club winner)

Date:

2. - 3. June 2018

Place:

Jezdecké závodiště Zlatá podkova , ul . Arbesova, Humpolec

GPS:

Loc: 49°32'58"N, 15°21'55.66"E

Deadlines:

I. 22.4.2018

Judges: Steve Barrett (UK)
Cheryl Lockett (UK)

II. 6.5.2018

III. 13.5.2018 (on-line only)

(kennel Brooklynson)

SAT- collie rough, collie smooth
SU - sheltie

(kennel Cheryldene)

SAT – sheltie
SU – collie rough, collie smooth

The organizer may also change judges for breeds in case of change not caused by organizer or depending on
the number of entries.

Schedule:
8:30 - 9:30
9:30 - 10:00
10:00 - 14:00
14:30 - 16:00

Acceptance of dogs
Start and welcome
judging
Final competitions, BIS program

Applications and information:
Age of the dog at the day of the show is important for choice of the class in which the dog will be exhibited. Each
application must be entered together with two sided copy of the pedigree, otherwise it will not be accepted!
For entering working class the exhibitor must send copy of the working certificate. For entering winner and honor
class the exhibitor must send copy of diploma Interchampion, National Champion, National winner, Clubwinner, Special
show winner, European Winner or World Winner.
Unless application is complete together with the copy of documents needed for entering working class, winner class or
honor class, it will be moved to open class.
Entries accepted online at www.dogoffice.cz.
The system ALWAYS sends confirmation of the entry. Statistics of entries accessible online.
Veterinary conditions:
Every dog must have valid pet passport. All dogs must be up to date with rabies vaccination starting from age of 4
months. Dogs belonging to exhibitors from EU and third countries must fulfil conditions specified by EU parliament and
Council of 26.5.2003.
Vaccination is considered valid after 21 days since its administration. Also revaccination during the time of effect of the
previous vaccination.

Entry fees

1st deadline
22.4.2018

First dog one day / First dog two days

1100,-/1800,- CZK 1200,-/2300,-CZK 1400,-/2700,- CZK

Second and other dogs one day / two days
Veteran class one day / two days
Baby, puppy, honor class one day / two days
Competitions (Breeder's group, couples, stud dog)
Competition Child and dog

1000,-/1400,- CZK 1100,-/2100,-CZK
500,-/900,-CZK 550,-/1000,- CZK
300,-/500,- CZK 350,-/600,- CZK
100,-/200,- CZK 150,-/300,- CZK
50,-/100,- CZK
50,-/100,- CZK

Payment at the day of show on site

50 EUR / dog (one day)
100 EUR/dog (two days)

2nd deadline
6.5.2018

3rd deadline (online)
13.5.2018

1300,-/2500,- CZK
650,-/1200,- CZK
450,-/800,- CZK
200,-/400,- CZK
50,-/100,- CZK

Entry must be complete at the day of the deadline including the payment at organizer's account.
Payment:

1.

Bank transfer: Fio Banka

IBAN CZ72 2010 0000 0026 0037 1883, SWIFT FIOBCZPP

Account owner: Klub chovatelů Collií a Sheltií, Londýnská 19, 12000 Praha 2
Variable symbol: your phone number (9 digits),
Specific symbol: 444
2.
Cash on site at the day of show
Protest:
A protest against the judge's decision is not possible. A protest can be filed only for formal reasons against breach of
show rules and propositions. Protest must be filed in writing together with payment of deposit 500 CZK while the
judging is still in progress. In case the protest is found unjustified, the deposit will forfeit to the organizer.
General information:









Unless specified different, rules of FCI international show rules and CMKU rules apply. The show is accessible for
any males and females of breed collie rough, collie smooth and sheltie, that have stud book number in Czech
Republico or in any of the stud books recognized by FCI.
Dogs not admitted to show: dogs that are not in the catalogue, sick dogs or dogs with suspected illness, injured dogs,
females in second half of pregnancy, breastfeeding females and females in season, dogs owned by persons who were
prohibited to show and dangerous dogs - aggressive towards people and other dogs. Also dogs with cropped ears will
not be admitted to show. (VR CMKU cl.12) . The show organizer is not liable for any damages caused by a dog or an
exhibitior, nor for the dog's death or loss. Roaming of the dogs is not allowed. The exhibitors must keep the site clean
and it is forbidden to damage the show site. Puppy sale is prohibited at the show. Legal requirements must be
respected (especially veterinary rules concerning welfare of animals and protection against animal abuse)
In case of coownership of the dog (all owners must be signed in pedigree) there is just one contact adress written in the
catalogue.
Multiple entry discount applies only if ALL the entered dogs have in pedigree same owners!
In case the show is not held from reasons not caused by organizer, the entry fees will be used to cover the expenses
of the show preparation.

Titles and nominations:
CAJC - nomination for the Czech Junior champion title may be awarded to a male and female that is Excellent 1 in junior
class.
Best Junior Of Breed (BOJ) - Title is awarded best junior male or female of the one breed that were awarded CAJC
CAC - nomination for the Czech beauty champion title may be awarded to a male and female that is Excellent 1 in
intermediate, open, working and Champion class.
Res.CAC - may be awarded to a male and female that is Excellent 2 in intermediate, open, working and champion class
Male/Female Clubwinner - best male and female of each breed. Competing are males and females that were awarded
CAC.
Best veteran (BOV) - male or female that were awarded Excellent 1 in veteran class
BOB - best male or female from each breed. Competing are best adult dogs (best male and best female
clubwinners), Best of Junior and Best Veteran.
BOS - Best of opposite sex than BOB. Competing are Best junior male and female, Best veteran male and female, Best
adult male and female of the opposite sex than is the dog awarded title BOB.

Junior BIS - competing are dogs with title Best Junior of Breed (BOJ)
BIS - best dog of the Clubshow 2018. Competing are dogs that were awarded BOB.
Competitions
Child and a dog - children 3-9 years old (the age is considered one day before the show)
Best Couple - Male and female of one breed exhibited at the show and owned by one owner Best breeder's group - At
least 3 dogs of one breed exhibited at the show, bred by one breeder and offspring of at least two different sires or dams.
Competing dogs don't have to be owned by the same owner.
Best stud dog / Best brood bitch - competing stud dog or brood bitch with at least 5 offspring that were exhibited at the
show. Considered is type and quality of the offspring. The stud dog or brood bitch don't have to be judged at the show in
the normal competition.
Best baby (BIS Baby) - competing males and females that were awarded title Very Promising 1 in the Baby class.
Best Puppy (BIS PUPPY) - competing males and females that were awarded title Very Promising 1 in the Puppy class.
Best Veteran (BIS Veteran) competing Best veterans of the Breed (BOV)
Best of honor class (BIS Honor Class) - competing winners of honor classes.
Titles are not obligatory. Titles can be awarded only in case the quality of the dog is corresponding to the title, no matter
how many dogs are competing.
Show organizer: Klub Chovatelů Collií a Sheltií
Contact person : Jitka Gogolínová, email: jitkagogo@centrum.cz

Send your entries online by using www.dogoffice.cz
In case of any problems with the portal write to: dogofficeCZ@gmail.com

